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The National Anthem

Oh, say, can you see by the dawn’s early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming?

Whose broad stripes and bright stars thru the perilous fight,

O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?

And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.

Oh say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave

O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Francis Scott Key
1779 - 1843 

Lift Every Voice and Sing

Lift every voice and sing, till earth and heaven ring,

Ring with the harmonies of liberty;

Let our rejoicing rise, high as the list’ning skies,

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us,

Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;

Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,

Let us march on till victory is won.

James Weldon Johnson
1871 - 1938
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Prelude
Processional

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional for 
students and faculty. 

Madison Park High School - Marine Corps JROTC will post the colors.

National Anthem
Ms. Nichelle Mungo, Soloist

Lift Every Voice and Sing
Led by Ms. Nichelle Mungo, Soloist

Students’ Greetings from Around the World

Greetings From the Interim President
Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner, Interim President

Greetings From the Commissioner of the Massachusetts Department       
of Higher Education

Katy Abel, Associate Commissioner for External Affairs of the Massachusetts 
Department of Higher Education

Greetings From the Alumni
Ms. Mayra Leith, Former President of RCC Alumni and current Trustee

In Memoriam: Dr. Randolph W. Bromery, Former Interim President
Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner, Interim President

In Memoriam: Mark Garth, Dean of Student Success
Dr. Brenda W. Mercomes, Vice President of Academic Affairs

In Memoriam: Walter Silva, Former Dean and Faculty Member
 Dr. Nancy Teel, Dean of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

In Memoriam: John Thomas, Former Athletic Director
Dr. Stephanie C. Janey, Vice President of Enrollment Management and 
Student Affairs

Musical Selection
Ms. Nichelle Mungo, Soloist

Introduction of Community Service Recipient 
Mr. P. Paul Alexander, Chief Human Resources and Affirmative Action Officer

Community Service Award
Artist John Wilson

Introduction of the Valedictorian
Dr. Brenda W. Mercomes, Vice President of Academic Affairs

Valedictorian
Mr. Nicholas Jon Kastanek

P rogram
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Introduction of the Commencement Speaker
Dr. Stephanie C. Janey, Vice President of Enrollment Management and 
Student Affairs

Commencement Address
Mr. Steven Tompkins, Sheriff of Suffolk County

Musical Selection
Ms. Nichelle Mungo, Soloist

Conferring of Degrees and Certificates

Authorization of the Board of Trustees
Ms. Kathy Taylor, Chair, Board of Trustees

Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner, Interim President

Introduction of Degree and Certificate Candidates
Presided by Dr. Brenda W. Mercomes, Vice President of Academic Affairs

Dr. Nancy Teel, Dean of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies introduces 
Candidates for Associate in Arts Degree 

Dr. Tala Khudairi, Dean of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 
introduces Candidates for Associate in Science Degree

Dr. Gloria Cater, Dean of Health Sciences introduces Candidates for Health 
Sciences and Certificates with specification

Presentation of Degrees and Certificates to the Students
Ms. Kathy Taylor, Chair, Board of Trustees

Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner, Interim President

Presided by Dr. Brenda W. Mercomes, Vice President of Academic Affairs

Interim President’s Charge to the Graduating Class of 2013
Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner, Interim President

Recessional
The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional and is 
invited immediately after the ceremony to a reception in the Reggie Lewis 
Track and Athletic Center Gymnasium.
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Education offers opportunities for changing how we 
choose to live, how we choose to educate, and how we 
choose to govern ourselves for future generations to 
come. Please grasp the opportunities when they arise, 
for therein lies the key to your future and the future 
of all our communities.

Today is the beginning of new opportunities, 
experiences and growth. I would like for you to 
remember today, not just the moment, but the years 

that have led to this moment. Remember the days spent together in class, the 
hard work and sacrifices endured, and the friendships that have been built 
along the way.

I am very proud of you and your accomplishments. Your graduation will help 
pave the way as you travel the road to greater success, both in college and 
beyond. You will be the leaders of tomorrow and with the education you now 
have and will seek further, you will reach new heights and achieve your dreams.

My heartiest congratulations to the Class of 2013. I wish each of you the very 
best and much success in the future. 

Sincerely,

Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner

Interim President

Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner

Message from the Interim President
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Commencement Speaker
Steven Tompkins

Steven W. Tompkins, a member of the Suffolk County 
Sheriff’s Department since 2002, was appointed to serve 
as the Sheriff of Suffolk County on January 22, 2013 by 
the Governor of Massachusetts, Deval Patrick.

As the Sheriff of Suffolk County, Tompkins manages all 
operations at the Suffolk County House of Correction, 
the Nashua Street Jail and the Civil Process Division. 
In addition to providing care, custody and rehabilitative 
support for inmates and pre–trial detainees, Tompkins 

also oversees a management, security and administrative staff of over 1,000.

As the former Chief of External Affairs for the Department, Sheriff Tompkins 
supervised his own division and was a member of his predecessor’s nine–person 
Executive Team, which was responsible for the day–to–day management 
of all Sheriff’s Department operations. As the Chief of External Affairs, he 
established sustainable partnerships with municipal agencies, neighborhood 
organizations, civic associations, local businesses and crime watch groups 
to increase community engagement in deterring youth crime and improving 
reentry programs. Sheriff Tompkins created the innovative “Common Ground 
Institute,” a vocational training and re–entry program that teaches marketable 
vocational skills in a classroom setting and allows inmates to hone those skills 
by renovating public lands and facilities throughout the Suffolk County. One 
of CGI’s most unique features is its job placement component for graduates 
with employers who hire with full knowledge of the offender’s criminal history.

His work also focused on youth violence and crime prevention. He created 
the “Choice Program” which sends trained officers into the schools of Boston, 
Chelsea, Winthrop and Revere to help young people to make positive choices 
for future success, while reinforcing the theme of respect for oneself and for 
others. The Officers speak with students about a variety of topics specific to 
today’s youths including the dangers of drug use and gang involvement, as well 
as the consequences of criminal activity. Students are also educated about the 
role of government and good citizenship.
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He also oversaw the popular “JailBrake,” a program that directly targets youth 
at risk for involvement in the criminal justice system. JailBrake is designed to 
help reduce the rise in violent acts committed by adolescents in Suffolk County, 
and to curtail the increase in the number of young people being incarcerated 
by emphasizing the realities of imprisonment including: lack of control, lack 
of privacy, and responsibility for one’s own actions.

Before assuming his post at the Sheriff’s Department, Chief Tompkins served as 
the Director of Marketing and Public Affairs for the Dimock Community Health 
Center. He served for ten years at AT&T Cable, prior to its purchase by Comcast 
Cablevision, where he produced scores of television programs, industrial 
packages and public service announcements for nonprofit organizations and 
politicians. While at AT&T, he also served as a member of the communications 
cadre for the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA,) where he was 
a field producer for the agency’s internal television network and press liaison 
for FEMA’s New England Region.

Sheriff Tompkins holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Communications from Boston 
College and a Master’s Degree in Public Affairs from the University of 
Massachusetts.

He is also an engaged community leader and respected advocate, serving as 
Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees for Roxbury Community College and a 
former Board Chair of the Sportsmen’s Tennis Club. In 2011, Tompkins was 
appointed by Governor Patrick to serve as a Board member of the Boston 
Finance Commission. Sheriff Tompkins also serves on the Foundation Board 
and recently stepped down as chair of the Community Service Board for the 
Dimock Center, a Roxbury–based community health center that provides access 
to quality medical and mental health care and human services. 
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Community Service Award Recipient
John Wilson

During the mid-1940s, John Wilson began to discover 
works by African American artists and was further 
stimulated by Alain Locke’s treatise on art. These 
two things encouraged him to visually document the 
consequences of oppression and to offer a means to 
resisting it or exposing the vile social conditions that 
caused it. After reading Richard Wright’s Uncle Tom’s 
Children, he was ready to produce pieces that would have 

an impact on a social and economic revolution led by African Americans.

Looking for a tangible visual form, Wilson considered mural painting. While 
at the Boston Museum School, he applied for a fellowship to travel to Mexico 
to study with muralists, but at the time, the fellowships were approved only for 
Paris. He had not yet “discovered” the work of other African American artists 
but thought the Mexicans were doing in Mexico what he wanted to do in the 
United States. He revered Jose Clemente Orozco’s work and philosophy and 
read everything that he could about him. He was impressed by the theatricality 
and starkness in Orozco’s paintings and murals and was “inspired by his sense 
of profound compassion for the oppressed Indians and peasants of Mexico. 
Orozco’s work seemed less driven by a didactic political ideology than the work 
of David Alfaro Siqueiros and Diego Rivera.” Wilson was not to go to Mexico 
yet. First he landed in Paris, where he studied painting with Ferdinand Leger.

Back in the United States in 1950, he applied for and received a Whitney 
fellowship to study in Mexico, where he remained until 1956, supplementing his 
income as a graphic artist. In Mexico, he studied fresco painting and responded 
again to the conditions of poverty and despair. In the 1940s, he created a series of 
ink and wash drawings on the themes of lynching and oppression. The “Incident” 
series (1946) chronicled the reality of a black man being captured and lynched 
by a mob of white men. Wilson says that his black-and-white ink drawings and 
prints were done in a period when he was very angry with the unequal treatment 
of blacks in the United States. Deliver Us From Evil (1943), a study for a mural, 
attempted to bring some understanding to what life was like for black people 
in America. The Trial (1952), which was done in Mexico, attacked the notion of 
white supremacy, a philosophy that he says attempts to dehumanize all black 
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people and uses the technique of lynching to destroy black men, in particular. 
The falseness of racism to disguise one’s humanism, Wilson says, is exhibited 
in this composition because both judge and jury wear white masks.

Wilson has subsequently created sculptural pieces that do not possess the 
hard-edge realism of his early works. These later works are more rounded in 
their quiet lyricism and represent a sense of hope rather than despair. In the 
1930s and 1940s, he was driven by a personal sense of living in a society that 
dehumanized him, when racism was blatantly clear and the only references to 
black people were negative stereotypical images in movies and other popular 
arts. These images were at odds with life in his black community.

Wilson is also attracted to the timeless, deeply human qualities of Asian and 
Egyptian art, specifically, Buddhist figures that suggest for him a kind of 
universal consciousness. He says that African sculpture, like Asian sculpture, 
possesses a colorful and intense energy that is summed up in a simple head or 
figure. These figures contain a complex kind of truth. For example, Wilson says 
that “Baule masks and figures hold a deep black density, a built in vitality, a life 
force that imbues the statue with power, like a bomb which is a simple shape, but 
has explosive power.” Power comes from an intangible inner force and seems 
to emanate from the statues. His earlier drawings such as Angry Man had this 
density, but later, the two-dimensional works weren’t enough for him, and he 
began to explore three-dimensional pieces. Eternal Presence or Monumental 
Head (1987), a seven-foot head of a black person that can be interpreted as male 
or female, was cast in bronze and placed at the Elma Lewis Center for the Arts 
in Boston. Wilson chose bronze because he wanted the head to last “forever.” 
Another work, Father and Child (1990), also seven feet high, shows a seated 
man and child reading a book and is installed at Roxbury Community College. 
This piece was inspired by a print that Wilson completed in the 1960s, entitled 
Father and Child Reading. Wilson conceives many of his sculptures from his 
prints, continuing his signature of dark, dense shapes.
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Musical Selection
Nichelle J. Mungo

Grammy Music Educator nominee, awarded Best 
Gospel Artist of 2009, Best R&B Finalist 2009, BEST 
FEMALE R/B Artist of 2008 and 2007 by the NEW 
ENGLAND URBAN MUSIC AWARDS, and critically 
acclaimed for her range, diversity, and prolific 
musicianship, NICHELLE MUNGO represents true 
artistry. Contemporary enough for the masses, and 
prodigious enough for the most discriminating musical 

ear, Nichelle inspires, engages, captivates, and spiritually radiates her audiences.

A Summa Cum Laude graduate and now faculty at the prestigious Berklee 
College of Music, Nichelle is internationally certified in Music Education. She is 
a well-rounded singer/songwriter, choral director, performer, and an undeniable 
artist. Having won Showtime at the Apollo three times, she has since recorded 
vocals for internationally acclaimed artists such as Bernie Choiniere, Doobie 
Powell, and gospel artist Natalie Wilson and SOP.  Nichelle is an active member 
of international recording/performance groups: Doobie Powell, LSWG, Jesus 
Core, and The Glory Gospel Singers.  She has served as Guest Music Director for 
the world renowned STAX RECORDS MUSIC ACADEMY and has performed 
with and/or opened for noted moguls such as: Phil Perry, Kirk Whalum, Andre 
Ward, Natalie Cole, Andrea Helms, Sister Sledge, James Taylor, Patti LaBelle, 
Harry Connick Jr, Andre Crouch, Israel Houghton, Terry Gresham, Jonathan 
Nelson, Bobby McFerrin, The Kennedy Residence, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Billie 
D. Williams, Antonio Jackson, and sang a duet with Neo-Soul prodigy Amel 
Larrieux, who praised Nichelle’s voice extensively.

Nichelle served as the Vocal Musical Director for Tarralyn Ramsey (a national 
Gospel recording artist who won the Divas Live contest).  Nichelle was featured 
on a short comedy tour with Talent, Cedric the Entertainer, and Bro-Man 
(from the hit show Martin). She has done commercials for the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health, and was recently featured on SHINE BOSTON 
(2010).  Nichelle has sung the National Anthem at the opening of the Reebok 
World Headquarters, as well for the New England Patriots, The Boston Red Sox, 
The New England Revolution, and The Boston Celtics. Nichelle’s background 
also includes fashion modeling, acting, and published poetry (www.poetry.com). 
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She has starred in hit plays such as “Cinderella,”  “Sista Girl,” “Another Moment 
in Black History,” “Hallelujah in A Flat,” and continues to service freelance 
work via multiple musical entities including: session work, voice overs, acting, 
education, arranging, and composing. 

Nichelle is featured on MRF (Michael Flanagan) 2010 debut release of “Elevator 
Music” and the 2011 Doobie Powell “The Time is Now” DVD.  You can hear 
original music, check the show schedule, and learn the latest happenings on 
Nichelle at: 
youtube.com www.myspace.com/nichelle_mungo  
www.facebook.com/njmungo   
www.twitter.com/njmungo
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GPA 3.50 - 3.75
High Honors

GPA 3.76 - 4.00
Highest Honors

The Registrar of Roxbury Community College maintains the official list of all graduates 
and honor designations.  This program is only for ceremonial purposes.

Class of 2013

Students who have fulfilled the Honors Program have maintained a minimum GPA of 3.3 
and have completed three or more Honors courses.  RCC is proud of them.

Honors Program

GPA 3.00 - 3.49
Honors

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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Associate in Arts

Degrees are presented in the following order 
Degrees in Course

NermiN AbdAllA*
HealtH Careers

YuliANA AcostA*
HealtH Careers

FArAh AdeN*
BiologiCal sCienCe

olAlekAN sesAN Adewodu*
HealtH Careers

christiNe AlAvArAdo

liBeral arts

Jerome JeremiAh AlleN

Business administration

edgAr estuArdo Alvizures

soCial sCienCe

lAtArshA v. ANcrum

HealtH Careers

Augusto ANgulo**
liBeral arts

lAtiANA AppleberrY*
soCial sCienCe

JeNNiFer Areh**
HealtH Careers

shAre-leigh ArNeAud-
berNArd***
BiologiCal sCienCe

brAdFord ArNold

HealtH Careers

methseNe AugustiN***
liBeral arts

Jesse-JAmes ANdiNo AustiN*
arts and Humanities: 
tHeatre arts

louxANdrA bAAh*
HealtH Careers

Abu bAkArr bA’h**
HealtH Careers

chArles bANor*
HealtH Careers

sAdie l. bArbozA*
HealtH Careers

melissA o. bArker

HealtH Careers

mAriA b. bArros

liBeral arts

tiNA Alves bArros**
HealtH Careers

AtAliA beNNett**
Business administration

FArAh beNoit*
HealtH Careers

JessicA betANcourt*
Business administration

shANiA blAck*
HealtH Careers

ebeNezer osei boAteNg**
Business administration

hAJiA bokhAri*
BiologiCal sCienCe

momduo JeNNiFer bomeh**
HealtH Careers

megAN A. brooks**
HealtH Careers

mArquise michAel brooks*
BroadCast media teCHnology

shA-dAle AshleY browN

liBeral arts

JessicA Nicole burNett**
soCial sCienCe

lori evelYN cAibY**
HealtH Careers

miosotis cAmAcho

HealtH Careers

wilsoN cAmArA

liBeral arts

tYshiA r. cArmichAel*
liBeral arts

mArgArette cAsimir

soCial sCienCe

iNdirA do cANto ceNteio*
liBeral arts

cAmille chArles

soCial sCienCe

YvoNNe m. chArles*
BiologiCal sCienCe

mArshA cherY*
soCial sCienCe

NeYA cAmAAli clArke

HealtH Careers

dioNNA m. cobb

Business administration

christopher coloN*
Business administration

NAtAlie corrAles**
HealtH Careers

gAudY z. corrAles**
BiologiCal sCienCe

FArAh di dio correiA

HealtH Careers

hAkim sekou cuNNighAm**
soCial sCienCe

ivAN v. cutts Jr.
liBeral arts

meNwoNgbA o. dAhN

HealtH Careers

pierre dANiel*
HealtH Careers

derNstA dArANg

HealtH Careers

cAssANdriA s. dAsilvA

liBeral arts

melANie r. depiNA

soCial sCienCe

louveNss desgrAves*
HealtH Careers

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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gleNNA p. diggs

liBeral arts

veNisA AbeNA eku dodi**
liBeral arts

stephANie dolciNe**
international Business

pierre-reNe douYoN**
HealtH Careers

FredA edomwoNYi

HealtH Careers

luciANAgA r. edwArds*
HealtH Careers

oluchi NwAmAkA eJeloNu*
HealtH Careers

rAshAuNA Yvette elliott

HealtH Careers

keNdrA liNdA ANN eNAchAro*
BiologiCal sCienCe

dANiel eNti-williAms**
BiologiCal sCienCe

gAliciA NAzAret escArFullerY*
soCial sCienCe

wieler exAmA*
HealtH Careers

sAmirA luciliA FerNANdes***
HealtH Careers

sAmANthA rose FoleY*
HealtH Careers

rose mArtiNe FoNtAiNe*
HealtH Careers

ANdreA Foster*
HealtH Careers

vAilsoN Frederico*
HealtH Careers

cArol ANtoiNette gAbbietoN

Business administration

smith love gAliotte

HealtH Careers

cleopAtrA e. gArrett

HealtH Careers

trAcee h. geArY

HealtH Careers

AlmAz k. gebremichAel

liBeral arts

FANA gerrslAssie

HealtH Careers

mArio girAud*
matHematiCs

erroll b. gomes

liBeral arts

mildred gomez

soCial sCienCe

duNiA imArA goNcAlves

englisH

vANessA grANdoit

HealtH Careers

ricArdo A. guitY

liBeral arts

shAwANNA hANdY

soCial sCienCe

ibrAhim kAzumAli hemedi

HealtH Careers

sAmANthA heNrY

liBeral arts

coriNNA hiltoN vAN ee

HealtH Careers

michAel hughes***
liBeral arts

ireNe osArugue imAFidoN***
HealtH Careers

shANe JAcksoN***
liBeral arts

te-rAh NAdiNe JAcksoN*
liBeral arts

hibAq JAmA

soCial sCienCe

leYlA JAmA

HealtH Careers

millANde JeAN**
HealtH Careers

michelet JeAN-bAptiste*
HealtH Careers

stephANiA JeAN-bAptiste

BiologiCal sCienCe

ruth JeANNite

BiologiCal sCienCe

JohNNY d. JeNkiNs

liBeral arts

moNique JohNsoN

liBeral arts

kerece lisA JohNsoN

HealtH Careers

stephANie dAwN-mArie JoNhsoN

soCial sCienCe

wANciA Joseph

HealtH Careers

mArviN t. Joseph*
Business administration

JosiANe Julmeus**
HealtH Careers

JAmie Juliet Jusu

HealtH Careers

AissetA r. kAmArA*
HealtH Careers

NicholAs JoN kAstANek***
BiologiCal sCienCe

JAgJot kAur**
HealtH Careers

JeNNiFer mArie keitt*
HealtH Careers

FAtmAtA kemokAi

HealtH Careers

YesseNiA kerY

HealtH Careers

Associate in Arts

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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perishA biANciA khemrAJ

HealtH Careers

cArliNe lAguerre

HealtH Careers

kAthleeN leoNor

liBeral arts

gregorY letANte*
liBeral arts

JesceNiA lopez*
HealtH Careers

JAcqueliNe louis

HealtH Careers

NAthAcA louis*
BiologiCal sCienCe

kANii keNiko-AshANtAe 
mAlcolm

HealtH Careers

ANgelis m. mArrero***
HealtH Careers

NuriA vANessA mArtiNez**
HealtH Careers

siNdY mAthieu*
HealtH Careers

mAriA pilAr mAtos*
HealtH Careers

NeslYN mAtthew**
soCial sCienCe

dieudoNNe N. mbAh

HealtH Careers

meheret w. mekoNeN

HealtH Careers

clAY mcgArveY meNArdY

liBeral arts

mArie ArchANge michel*
HealtH Careers

keNeshA miller*
Business administration

theresA mitchell

soCial sCienCe

michAelle moNdesir

HealtH Careers

ArleNe mAriA moNteiro*
liBeral arts

shANemmA moodY

liBeral arts

ANdreA chArleNe morris

HealtH Careers

beNJAmiN christopher morris*
BiologiCal sCienCe

melANie r. moultrie

Business administration

FloreNce ssekYAYA mugAgA***
HealtH Careers

FAehiA murgAl*
HealtH Careers

chArel murrell

BroadCast media teCHnology

FilomeNA muthu-hobsoN**
HealtH Careers

AmidA NchAw NchAw*
BiologiCal sCienCe

delvique veroNicA Newsome

HealtH Careers

lAtishiA NAmoNdo NgombA

liBeral arts

loi NguYeN*
international Business

JessicA NguYeN*
HealtH Careers

NAzAire NzikobANYANkA**
HealtH Careers

mAbel ogboe**
HealtH Careers

ebube AbioduN okorAFor*
HealtH Careers

obiNNA priNce oNYemAh*
HealtH Careers

Adetutu owolAbi*
HealtH Careers

mAriA J. pAttersoN*
soCial sCienCe

kAtiA pAul*
HealtH Careers

JesseNiA pAuliNo*
Business administration

YuliANA AcostA perez*
HealtH Careers

bruce ANdY perriN

Business administration

JoNAthAN phArel*
Business administration

pierre c. picArd

HealtH Careers

elsie desvieux pierre*
liBeral arts

cYNdA A. piNto

liBeral arts

NAtAshA plAcid

liBeral arts

AloNzo pomAre*
BiologiCal sCienCe

dAphkur prevAl

HealtH Careers

grAcielA cuevAs rAmirez**
HealtH Careers

christi rAmos*
liBeral arts

williAms rebekAh

Business administration

rAmoN d. recio-meNdez*
liBeral arts

stAcY J. reed**
soCial sCienCe

isAiAh p. reeves*
Business administration

Associate in Arts

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  (*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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miosotis reYes*
HealtH Careers

keviN roberts

liBeral arts

shAvorN roberts

Business administration

AurA christiNA rodriguez**
soCial sCienCe

YveNsciA AriANNA sAiNt hilAire

soCial sCienCe

bethliNe sAiNt louis

liBeral arts

FrANtz AlAN sAiNtil

HealtH Careers

shANNoN sAmuels

liBeral arts

bettY sANders

HealtH Careers

YolANdA shAmArA scAles*
HealtH Careers

giNette sergile

HealtH Careers

Alberto serrANo

Business administration

shAkemiA shANNell shAw

HealtH Careers

mArvell seturA shAY*
Business administration

biNtu sheriFF**
liBeral arts

ANgelicA silvA***
Business administration

oJo AbioduN simeoN***
HealtH Careers

chANelle m. simmoNs

HealtH Careers

roslYN deNise smith

HealtH Careers

vAlArie smith

HealtH Careers

JeNNiFer v. solomoN*
Business administration

seYAr elie AkAme somAN*
Business administration

JAsmiN A. soto***
HealtH Careers

JeAN NervA tANcYl

HealtH Careers

smAll tANishA

soCial sCienCe

shAroN elizAbeth tArpeh-doe*
HealtH Careers

AsmAYt FissehA tesFAzghi

HealtH Careers

mAlcolm xAvier thomAs

liBeral arts

JilliAN Alexis thompsoN***
BiologiCal sCienCe

mAtt tordA*
englisH

kelviN tsANg*
HealtH Careers

JermAiNe cArltoN tulloch

musiCal arts

berthA r. ugbe**
HealtH Careers

Jesse ulerio*
HealtH Careers

stellA ummuNNA-bell***
HealtH Careers

sAmArA vAsquez

HealtH Careers

JANet villAFANe

soCial sCienCe

dANiel villANuevA

liBeral arts

shAtAYe lAtrice wAites

HealtH Careers

JillisA wAlcott

Visual arts

skkY chANoe wArreN

Business administration

miski wArsAme*
HealtH Careers

khAleeYA wAtheY

HealtH Careers

ceceliA mAriA webbe

liBeral arts

tAlithA l.N. weekes*
HealtH Careers

tAshANeA s. whitlow*
BroadCast media teCHnology

AshleY whorF**
liBeral arts

Jorell williAms

soCial sCienCe

meliNA AlvArAdo williAms*
HealtH Careers

mYeishA mYlYNdA williAms

Business administration

liNdA m. wiNburN

soCial sCienCe

gregorY YouNg

liBeral arts

Associate in Arts

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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mAhA e. AbdelrAhim*
engineering

bAYissA A. Abdi*
aCCounting

zAkAriYA Abdul-Alim**
information systems 
teCHnology

tAiNA elisette Acevedo*
Criminal JustiCe

isrAel izuel AguY

HealtH Careers

vlAdimir AlbiN, Jr.
engineering

preshes ANgel AlexANder*
Criminal JustiCe

shANde N. AllisoN

Criminal JustiCe

mAriNo A. AlmoNte

BioteCHnology

Ngozi virgiNiA ANYikA*
Criminal JustiCe

miguel A. ArAuzo**
engineering

zuFAN tAdess AsseFA*
aCCounting

FedlY mArlY AugustiN

Criminal JustiCe

miguel A. bAquerizo*
information systems 
teCHnology

Norceide bArbAtiNe

early CHildHood eduCation

mAriA iolANdA bArreto*
nursing

pierre wildeNs bAzelAis*
BioteCHnology

JAsmANY e. beAto*
Criminal JustiCe

JessicA shANtel beNJAmiN

Criminal JustiCe

NAthAlie berNAdeAu

nursing

cArl rudolph stephANe blAiN

Criminal JustiCe

vANessA m. browN***
aCCounting

rodolphe cAdet*
BioteCHnology

dreoNNA cAiro*
early CHildHood eduCation

keYlA w. cArrAsquillo

Criminal JustiCe

higiNiA cAstillo*
Criminal JustiCe

lAurA cAstro*
Criminal JustiCe

gAYle s. cesAr

nursing

Nicole s. chAmbers

Criminal JustiCe

stephAN c. clArke

Business management

rAishAwN clemoNs**
Criminal JustiCe

doNNA A. coAkleY

Criminal JustiCe

robert coheN*
early CHildHood eduCation

brYttANi cole***
Criminal JustiCe

JoANmichelle comeAu

nursing

dAvid coNcepcioN

Criminal JustiCe

AboubAcAr coNde

Criminal JustiCe

veNitA michelle custis

Criminal JustiCe

kimberlY dAkers

early CHildHood eduCation

sAul debussY dAmier

nursing

edwige F. dAvid**
nursing

cArlitA dAvid

nursing

rAshiNdA dekerme

nursing

susANA depAz

aCCounting

sAmuel desroches

Criminal JustiCe

heleNe AhoueFA dJAkpA**
BioteCHnology

toAN do*
nursing

corviNgtoN domoNd*
Criminal JustiCe

dANielle cAmille eddiNs*
early CHildHood eduCation

JeAN r. espAdY**
aCCounting

regiNe eugeNe**
radiologiC teCHnology

FArAh Y. FAdumo

radiologiC teCHnology

sAiNie idAlY FerNANdez ruiz

Criminal JustiCe

ericA p. FiNdlAY*
nursing

tArA beth FiNeburg

early CHildHood eduCation

JessicA mAelis Flores**
early CHildHood eduCation

Associate in Science

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  (*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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JessicA mAelis Flores**
early CHildHood eduCation

JustiNe gAYle ForcioNe*
radiologiC teCHnology

zuriANNY FrANco

aCCounting

misgANA gebrehAwAriAt*
nursing

shewit ghebremichAel**
early CHildHood eduCation

shAuN m. gillis

nursing

liNdA mArie gomes*
Business management

kYle grAY*
nursing

mAriA gumeN

early CHildHood eduCation

dANielle reNe hAllett*
Criminal JustiCe

kieAshiA hArtField*
early CHildHood eduCation

melissA NAtAshA beNishA 
heNdersoN*** 
early CHildHood eduCation

chArell l. heNdricks*
Criminal JustiCe

AidAN h.k. heNdricksoN*
Criminal JustiCe

ANA e. herrerA**
radiologiC teCHnology

diANA tuY-vAN hoANg*
nursing

chi hoANg

nursing

lAtoYA holmes*
early CHildHood eduCation

erNst horAce*
BioteCHnology

pAllAs theresA JAmes*
nursing

keoN JAmes*
Criminal JustiCe

cArolYN p. JArvie

nursing

lYNs JeAN-bAptiste**
Criminal JustiCe

kelechi Job

nursing

ANNA e. JoNes

Business management

elANA miriAm kAhN

nursing

diANette r. keith**
Criminal JustiCe

sAid lAhseNi**
Criminal JustiCe

micA A. lAwreNce

early CHildHood eduCation

tigist m. limeNh

Business management

kellY A. lister

nursing

beNviNdA bArros lobrANo

nursing

diego lopez***
engineering

NiNoskA m. lopez de lA rosA*
Business management

mArie w. louiFAite*
administratiVe information 
teCHnology

edwiN mAestre

offiCe administration

tANishA mAgee

nursing

beNigNA mArrero*
Criminal JustiCe

corNeliA e. mArshAll*
Criminal JustiCe

chArmAYNe Y. mArtiN**
Criminal JustiCe

ismAil AbukAr mAYe*
engineering

lisA domiNique mclAughliN

Business management

moNique YolANdA mcleAN

Criminal JustiCe

JANe Judith meNArd

nursing

schleideN meNeide***
Criminal JustiCe

lAmekiA merviN

Business management

AliciA mArie messiNA

nursing

rAchel A. milligAN*
nursing

lAtANYA miNors*
Business management

ArliNe moNestime

Criminal JustiCe

roberto F. moscAt*
information systems 
teCHnology

mokuolu moses*
information systems 
teCHnology

NAterciA  quihANNAh NAzAire

Criminal JustiCe

dumAzo NNAmdi NgesiNA*
BioteCHnology

shetArA-mArY Ngowo NgombA

early CHildHood eduCation

delAli A. NtemAgblekpe**
early CHildHood eduCation

Associate in Science

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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April N. ogArkov

nursing

JeNNiFer Akoth okwembA***
nursing

oNuhummA opArA*
nursing

shANiquA l. osgood

early CHildHood eduCation

chloe e. oviNskY*
nursing

sNiqui k. owusu-boAdi

nursing

melissA ozwAll***
radiologiC teCHnology

giNA tAmikA pAlmer

HealtH Careers

Arthur pApAsso

nursing

divAh JohNettA pAYNe

network administration

YolANdA ANitA peArsoN

nursing

elvis perez peNA

BioteCHnology

mAriA do rosArio piNto

Business management

JeAN Joseph piverger

nursing

pierre A. pompilus*
Criminal JustiCe

kerrY leA pottiNger**
radiologiC teCHnology

speNcer previloN

engineering

cheYeNNe briANNA pruitt*
Criminal JustiCe

wilFrid rAciNe

BioteCHnology

YveNA c. rAmeAu*
early CHildHood eduCation

Joseph c. rAmseY

Business management

mArkus m. reYNolds*
Criminal JustiCe

FerNANdo roNdAN***
radiologiC teCHnology

clAude J. sAiNt germAiN*
BioteCHnology

mireille sAiNt louis

nursing

kAthleeN sAiNt louis

Criminal JustiCe

vANessA sANtos

nursing

mhAmed selouANi*
BioteCHnology

iriNA shishigiNA**
nursing

delores miller shorter*
radiologiC teCHnology

berlYNe siNous

nursing

pAulette smith

nursing

brANdoN smith

Business management

kJerste JoAN soderberg*
nursing

mAtthew J. st. hilAire*
nursing

stephANie steveN

Criminal JustiCe

kAreAkA A. suggs*
Criminal JustiCe

cArlA NANette tAtum**
early CHildHood eduCation

Associate in Science
robiN louise mArie thomAs*
Computer sCienCe

kAreN thomAs

nursing

AlleN tse*
nursing

Joe smith tureNNe

Business management

YAkAYrA vAldez

Criminal JustiCe

Nicole JihAN vAlldeJuli

Criminal JustiCe

YobrickA wArd

aCCounting

moNique NiNA whitAker

administratiVe information 
teCHnology

FrANk white

nursing

Julie wilkiNs

Criminal JustiCe

Judith williAms

HealtH Careers

JAime leigh wilsoN*
nursing

deANdrA FAYe wilsoN

administratiVe information 
teCHnology

melo m. YokAstA emperAtriz

Business management

YAssiNe zAimi*
Business management

tAsiA kimiANA zAYAs

Criminal JustiCe

sAmuel zizi

engineering

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  (*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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louxANdrA lovettee bAAh*
praCtiCal nursing

AllisoN A. bArtholomew

praCtiCal nursing

louise butNer

praCtiCal nursing

rAdolphe cAdet*
BioteCHnology

m. rAchel dAuphiN

mediCal offiCe speCialist

vANessA deNAud

praCtiCal nursing

FrANcis dieJuste

praCtiCal nursing

Certificates with Specification

rosA l. dixoN*
paralegal studies

rose mArtiNe FoNtAiNe*
praCtiCal nursing

gerliNe JeAN

praCtiCal nursing

mAriA JourdAiN*
aCCounting

AmiNthA lAmour

mediCal offiCe speCialist

cheYeNNe briANNA pruitt*
paralegal studies

terrANce  stephoN sANders

BroadCast media teCHnology

mhAmed selouANi*
BioteCHnology

shArese Nicole stricklANd

mediCal offiCe speCialist

Joe-ANN dorothie vAlciN

praCtiCal nursing

sheilA vAlme

praCtiCal nursing

virgiNiA velez

praCtiCal nursing

dANiel villANuevA

BroadCast media teCHnology

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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Co-Curriculum Scholarship Award
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
These $500 scholarship awards will be given to 16 full-time students who have significantly 
contributed to the College through their participation in co-curricular activity such as student 
government, athletics, campus newspaper, club leadership, etc., while maintaining a GPA of 
at least 3.0. They are divided as follows: 4 for STEM majors, 4 for Health Science majors, 7 for 
Liberal Arts majors, and 1 for a student in the Division of Continuing Education.
maHa aBdelraHim

elizaBetH amaseimogHa

mamadou diallo

walter JaVier flores

greg miller

Carleen nJoku

dawna parry

tianyuan liu

Deans/Departmental Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
These $500 scholarships are awarded each semester to recognize outstanding academic 
achievement. To be eligible, students must be enrolled full-time in a degree program, on the 
Dean’s List (GPA 3.5–3.75) or on the President’s List (3.76–4.0). All applications must be signed 
by the department chair of the student’s major to indicate endorsement by the department. 
Three awards will be given.
kaddour fradJ

Bernarda riVera-seVerino

CHinenye r. udenna

English as a Second Language Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
This $500 scholarship is awarded to one full time student in good academic standing who has 
earned a GPA of at least 3.0 and is currently an ESOL student at the College.
ssu-fang CHeng

Nursing/Health Sciences Scholarships
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
These scholarships are made possible by the generosity of the Roxbury Community College 
Foundation’s Board of Directors. These $500 scholarships are awarded to full-time Nursing/
Health Sciences students in good academic standing who have earned a grade point average 
of at least 3.00.
elana kaHn

irene o. imafidon

CHideBe emeka

allen tse

florenCe okonkwo

raCHel milligan

lori e. CaiBy

Honors Program Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Three awards of $500 each will be made to full-time students who are enrolled in required 
courses for their major and participate in the College’s Honors Program.
tonya wilkerson

Scholarships, Awards, and Honors

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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International Student Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Two $1,000 awards will be given to full-time students who have come from foreign countries 
to study at RCC and hold valid student visas. They must have at least a 3.0 GPA.
sandra eliane Baptista

John Hancock Scholarships
SPONSOR: John Hancock Financial Services
Ten (10) students will be eligible to receive a $1000 scholarship. These students must be 
full-time, have a college GPA of at least 2.5, and live in Boston. Proof of residency is required 
(rent receipt, utility bill, etc.). In addition, those students who are single parents and who are 
currently paying tuition to the College’s day care program will be given preference. 
yVette Baez

gaudy Corrales

James fleury

danielle maldonado

deanna netties-young

tesHera tull-yearwood

Julia Woods Brown Scholarship
SPONSOR: Emeny Family Foundation
There are three $500 scholarships in memory of Julia Woods Brown. To be eligible, students 
need to demonstrate a commitment to the community at large or to the College by working 
with specific populations and providing appropriate signed documentation as validation. 
Candidates need to have completed at least 12 credits at RCC and have at least a 3.25 GPA.
JessiCa flores

tHierno diallo

maria ortiz

Karron Harris Memorial Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Faculty and Staff 
This $425 scholarship, donated by the RCC Faculty and Staff to memorialize a long-time and 
beloved colleague, will be awarded to a student with a 3.0 GPA or higher who is majoring in 
Business Administration or Business Management.
linda gomes

Martin Luther King Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
This $500 scholarship, commemorating the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, will be awarded 
to two full-time students with a GPA of at least 3.0 who excel in Social Science and have 
demonstrated a commitment to the RCC community or to the community in which they reside. 
Documentation of this will be required.
nnemeka okpala 
Jennifer solomon

Na’im Kalonji Fitch Memorial Scholarship
SPONSOR: Scott Family
This $750 scholarship was endowed by Ms. Cynthia Scott, former grant-writer for Roxbury 
Community College, and her family in memory of her beloved grandson, who died from SIDS. 
The award will be given to a full-time student whose GPA is at least 2.8 and whose major is 
Early Childhood Education.
ezinne osuJi
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Patricia Ann Raynor Endowed Scholarship
SPONSOR: Roxbury Action Program, Inc.
Given in memory of the late former Chairperson of the Roxbury Action Program, this 
scholarship of $1000 is awarded to a single parent of African descent who resides in Roxbury. 
The recipient must have achieved and maintained a 3.0 GPA. The award will be distributed in 
the following segments: $500 for first semester and $500 for the following semester.
Jennifer oliVier

pHillip reason

Reggie Lewis Scholarship Fund
SPONSOR: The Estate of the late Boston Celtic player, Reggie Lewis
These scholarships recognize 4 student athletes in good academic standing. 
CHikaodilli aJene

willie Collins

samuel oyinlola

kelVin tsang

Second Semester Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
These $500 scholarships are awarded to 2 full-time students entering their second semester 
at Roxbury Community College, earned at least a 3.0 GPA.
mattHew HoneyCutt 
keVin small

STEM Scholarships
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Full-time or part-time students at RCC with a GPA of at least 3.0 who are majoring in Science, 
Technology, Engineering or Math may apply for these $500 scholarships. They will need a 
recommendation from the Department.
femi omoJogBerun

rapHael malek

diego lopez

niCHolas kastanek

nene diallo

CHisom udengwu

Stop and Shop Scholarships
SPONSOR: The Stop and Shop Companies
Ten (10) scholarships of $500 each will be awarded to students, full or part-time, who have 
achieved a GPA of 2.5 or higher and who live in the City of Boston (required documentation: 
a rent receipt, utility bill, etc.). Preference will be given to those students who currently work 
or have worked for Stop and Shop and have good standing with the company.
tongwa atem 
sHaVorn roBerts

Transitional Housing Situation Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Single parents living in a homeless shelter who have good academic standing at the College 
(2.5 GPA or above), are eligible to apply for these awards. Two will be given, at $1,000 each. 
Documentation from the shelter is required.
risHida s. Jenkins
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Departmental Colors of Faculty Members’ Hoods & Tassels

Academic Regalia

The caps, gowns and hoods of the academic procession date back to the Middle 
Ages when they were common dress for scholars.  In the Twelfth Century, monks 
and students wore them to keep warm from the damp and drafty  European castles 
and halls of learning.

The Bachelor’s gown has a pleated front and long, pointed sleeves.  The Master’s 
gown, which may be worn open, is distinguished by its long square sleeves.  The 
Doctor’s gown is trimmed with velvet panels and has three velvet bars on the bell 
shaped sleeves.

The hood provides the color, contrast and symbolism of the procession.  Certain 
colors became associated with particular areas of knowledge.  For example, the hood 
border worn by a doctor of theology was red, a color associated with the Catholic 
Church; a medical doctor wore a green border, which relates to the healing powers 
of medicinal herbs.

In Europe, a uniform color system was never developed.  However, in the United 
States, an intercollegiate committee meeting in 1895, decided upon uniform color 
standards, assigning a specific color to each field of study.

Agriculture Maize Library Science Lemon
Arts, Humanities White Medicine Green
Chiropractic Silver Gray Music Pink
Dentistry Lilac Nursing Apricot
Economics Copper Pharmacy Olive Green
Education Light Blue Philosophy Dark Blue
Fine Arts Brown Science Golden Yellow
Journalism Crimson Social Work Citron
Law Purple Theology Scarlet
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Years of dreaming and planning came to life in 1973, when Roxbury Community 
College opened its doors in the Grove Hall area of Roxbury. Despite less than ideal 
surroundings - its location was a former car dealership - Roxbury Community 
College’s dedicated faculty, staff, and administration served the educational needs 
of four hundred students. The College’s mission  then, as it is now, was to provide 
higher education to those Boston residents who found most other avenues to higher 
education closed.

In 1975, growth was the impetus for a move to 424 Dudley Street, a former nursing 
home. This move permitted the expansion and strengthening of academic programs 
and student services. The College continued to grow, which precipitated another 
move in 1982, to the former site of Boston State College on Huntington Avenue. As 
the College continued to shift its service base to meet an expanding enrollment, the 
goal to establish a permanent home for Roxbury Community College in the heart of 
the communities it served, remained strong.

With much anticipation, Roxbury Community College built its new home as the 
cornerstone of the Southwest Corridor in the Spring of 1988. This fifteen-acre 
campus includes a state-of-the-art Media Arts Building, Academic Building, 
Administration Building, Student Center, and the Reggie Lewis Track and 
Athletic Center. 

A global village, Roxbury Community College’s multicultural and ethnically 
diverse student population has set it apart from other community colleges 
in the Commonwealth. Although most of our students are from Boston and 
surrounding communities, many come from all over the world: North America, 
Central America, South America, Africa, Asia, the Middle East, Europe and the 
Caribbean. 

With renewed commitment, Roxbury Community College continues its legacy 
of providing educational opportunities for all who enter its doors.

Roxbury Community College
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Board of TrusTees

Ms. Kathy Taylor, Chair
Mr. Steven Tompkins, Vice Chair
Ms. Roslyn Marshall, Treasurer
Mr. Stanley Wong, Secretary/Clerk
Mr. Mark Culliton
Mr. Michael Curry, Esquire
Dr. Jeffrey Greenberg
Ms. Mayra Leith
Mr. Glynn Lloyd
Ms. Beth Williams
Mr. Robert P. Jackson III, Student Trustee

execuTive sTaff

Dr. Linda Edmonds Turner
Interim President

Dr. Brenda W. Mercomes
Vice President, Academic Affairs

Dr. Stephanie C. Janey
Vice President, Enrollment 
Management and Student Affairs

Mr. Chuks Okoli
Vice President, Administration and 
Finance

Mr. Patrick Jean-Louis
Chief Information Technology Officer

Mr. P. Paul Alexander
Chief Human Resources and 
Affirmative Action Officer

Board of foundaTion

Ms. Sonia L. Alleyne, President
Ms. Elizabeth Clark-Donald, Vice President
Mr. Danny Brundage
Mr. Robert Fleming
Ms. Deborah Hughes
Ms. Myran Parker-Brass
Mr. Wayne Procope
Ms. Ramona Salas
Ms. Naomi Thompson, Esquire

Marshals

Chief College Marshal
Mr. Richard Eells

College Marshals
Ms. Teresa Fordham
Ms. Anne Marie Fortin
Ms. Theresa Russ

Governing Boards and Officers

deans

Dr. Jose A. Alicea
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs

Dr. Gloria Cater
Dean of Health Sciences

Ms. Jenene Cook
Dean of Academic Technology

Mr. Charles Diggs
Dean of Enrollment Management and 
Student Affairs

Dr. Tala Khudairi
Dean of Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math

Dr. Nancy Teel
Dean of Liberal Arts and Professional
Studies

Mr. Michael Walker
Dean of Institutional Research and 
Planning



Title VI coordinator: Paul Alexander, Chief Human Resources Officer
Administration Building 2, 3rd Floor, Room 313, (617) 541-5337 
Title IX coordinator for employees: Paul Alexander, Chief Human Resources Officer
Title IX coordinator for students: Dr. Stephanie Janey, Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Affairs
Administration Building 2, 2nd Floor, Room 202, (617) 541-5303 
504 coordinator: Linda O’Connor, Counselor for Students with Disabilities
Academic Building 3, 2nd Floor, Room 207, (617) 708-3562

STATEMENT OF PUBLICATION
This is an official publication of Roxbury Community College. Course offerings, dates, tuition, fees, and other 
information are subject to change. The College reserves the right to revise any material described in this publication. 
The information in this publication is provided for convenience, and the College disclaims any liability that may be 
incurred. This publication is neither a contract nor an offer to make a contract.

Roxbury Community College is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, creed, religion, color, gender, sexual orientation, age, disability, genetic information, maternity leave, national origin, 
or gender identity in its education programs or employment pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 151B and 
151C, Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964; Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972; Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973; 
Americans with Disabilities Act, and regulations promulgated thereunder, 34 C.F.R. Part 100 (Title VI), Part 106 (Title IX) 
and Part 104 (Section 504). All inquiries concerning application of the above should be directed to the College’s Affirmative 
Action Officer and/or the College’s Coordinator of Title IX and Section 504.
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